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' " Cut tender young Squash in
'.' slices half Art inch thick. .Beat an
it pgg with two tablespQonfUls of

sweet mjlkr Sift together qual
3 parts pf flour and cornmeat. Dip
o the squash in the egg, Roll in
i the meal, which should be well
a.' Seasoned with pepper "and salt.
J. Then cook it deep, hot fat until

brown on both sides.

Editor's Note. The Day Book Is
most fortunate in being able to secure
this analysis of Gov. Wilson's cliarac-te-r

by Miss Fowler, the greatest of
living phrenologists. She made an ex- -

haustive personal study, of the presiden-

t-elect's head recently in a New
York photographic studio, immediate-
ly after the victorious candidate sat
for a portrait study. In this article
site tells what she found

By Jessie A. Fowler.
President-ele- ct Wilson, I find, is a

peer among his fellows for organizing
ability and power to direct and block
out work.

He. is essentially a man of thought
and reflection, and secondly a man of
action, but his action is always pre-
ceded by his thought.

Temperament.-Mjov- . Wilson is
largely of the mental-motiv- e type,
which enables him to use his brain
with 'less fatigue than the average
man. He can keep up his nervous
energy by conserving his strength,
and accomplish as much in a quiet way
as those persons who exercise great
vehemence.

He will need to guard against his
tendency to take on too great a va-

riety of work without allowing him- -
$et time for food or rest. His
temperament will pot incline him
to take much leisure. Were his
features more filled out and his
body rotund, such might be the
case. Personally it might be an
advantage to him to add 10 or 15
pounds weight by indulging in
more leisure. The activity of his
brain absorbs a large portion of
his circulation, and his nutritive
system is not so much to the fore


